
gablt.
00XE. Religion and Chemistry ; or Proofsof Go l's Plan in the Atmosphere and itsElements. Ten Lectures delivered at theBrooklYn Institute, New York, by JosiahCooke, Jr, Erving Professor of Chemistryand Mideralogy in Harvard University.
Bvo. laid paper... pp. 348. New YorkCharles Scribner. For sale by J. B. Lip-
pincotC& Co.
These-lectures were delivered on what

is known. as the "Graham Foundation,"
provided by bequest, for the noble object
of perpetuating by series of lectures, at

shot:t intervals, the illustration= of the
wisdom, power and goodness of God
frayit the investigations of natural sci-
ence. The volume is a specimen of
wtiat may be known of these attribtites
of God from a very small part of his
works:- the Atmosphere and its Ele-
ments. It discusses the atmosphere as
a whole, then the elements constituting,
or found in combination with it : oxy
gen, water, carbonic acid, and nitrogen;
argues the Divine intelligence from
SpecialAdaptations of Nature, and from
the general Plan of Creation as aaecor-
•dant with the laws of our intellect, par-
ticularly as seen in the geometrical
forma of crystals and the numerical
proportions of elementary bodies in
their chemical combinations; conclu-
•ding with cautions as to the limits of
science andreligion.

The facts presented and uses made of
them are of the deepest interest andvane. Late discoveries and theoriis
-are. noted. A reverent and Christian
tone pervades the entire volume: The
heresies and materialistic tendencies of
modern science are emphatically repu-
diated. And while we cannot" assure
ourselves of the positively evangelical
position of its author, we can cordially
recommend his book to all interested in
rescuing modern science from its athe-
istic connections, in illustrating the Di-
vine character and defendingthe truths
of God's word from his works, or in the
noble and exalted contemplation of na-
ture as not a mere piece of organized
matter but as instinct with all the glory
of a present and beneficent Deity.
Dkvicorr. Modern Philology; Its Discove-

ries, History and Influence. By Benj. W.
Dwight, author of "the Higher Christian
Education." Second Series. New York
Charles Scribner. Svo. pp. 554. For sale
by J. B. Lippincott & Co.
" Whoever succeeds in turning atten-

tion to the concealed riches embosomed
in the study of words, and so, much
more, any one who carefully explores,
himself, its mines of wonder, and fur-
nishes to others its results of wide and
true research, in alt their varied utility
and beauty, is so far a benefactor to the
great community of thoughtful minds;-
as, in enlarging to any one the means
for greater facility and power of expres-
,sion, he adds so much stimulus and
strength to the, exercise and habit of
thinkiriff itself"

These words of the author are the
best introduction and commendation of
the second series of his rich, scholarly,
.and invaluable work on Philology.
The first par\ of this volume is occupied
with comparative phonology or a scien
tific view of the sounds of the alphabet
and the changes they undergo; . the
.second being devoted to a deeply ia-
tstructive comparative view of English
Etymology in its classical features, com-
prehending several thousand words,
many of them leading terms in the.
English language. The interest of most
ireaders will be directed more particu-
larly to the ,latter part of the volume,
which opens sorne surprising views of
the richness of our mother tongue:and
its .widely extended relations to the
other languages of man,—"a splendid

•unique product by itself, as it were,,
•of all foregoing huirianity and human
progress; so that it has in it, as the
-comprehensive world-language of hu-
man progress for these and coming
times, all the gathered power, for ex-
-actness, of the Latin ; for versatility of
expression, of the Greek ; for range
ofbeauty, of the German,and for solemn
grandeur, of the Hebrew itself; with all
the upper lights of Revelation glowing
'full and strong in the vaulted spheres
of its past and present literature."

_

The extraordinary meagerness of the
,abors of English and A.nieriean lexi,
iographers in the etymology of/ our

ss wn tongue, is disclosed, more clearly
an ever and is more deeplyfelt asa.se-

"'oils deficiency, in the light of such a
',cork as this of Mr. Dwight. - ,Even in

he claAsical and modern European
i,nguages, which are much more scien-

*Really treated than our own, there is

freat room for advancement .-in:=this
. ranch oflexicograph3r, while Virebster's
•ind Worcester's attempts in our, own
language are based upon.no thorough
Or scientific foundation.
e Let no one suppose that Mr. Dwight's

,_•'Books are dry investigations of mere
ig Nowhere,", says our author,

•

all of tae inspiratibrOfhis subject,." are
4here finer cornbinatiOrt of,' history,
toetry and sciencep atlievery ;point of

.

Investigation." Nowhere • 10'
manifest, we may; ai d4; than ins4, in-

quiries, that words are potent realities.
In the words of still anothir.4tuclent
of the elements of language,* we•may
say that the studies bringone " into the
sanctuary of hurnan thought. .

It is here that the man of 'Science',
. -

trained, to close thought and, clear
vigon, surveys the various objects of
his study with a more expanded view,
and a, more discriminative mind. It is
here that the interpreter, accustoinqd to
the force and freshness,of natural- lan-
giiage,,is prepared to explain God's re-
vealed word with more Power and'
accuracy. It is here that the orator
learns to wield, with a hewn& arm, the
weapons of his warfare, It is here that
every one, who loves to think, beholds
the deep things of the human spirit, and
learns to regard with holy reverence
the sacred symbols of.human thought."

Much value is added_to`the work by
its full Etymological Indexes. The ty-
pography and paper are excellent.
LEE. Life of Jean Paul Frederic Richter,

Compiled from various sources: Preceded
by his Autobiography, By Eliza Buckmin-
,ster Lee. Third Edition. Boston: Tick-
nor & Fields. 16mo. pp. 539. Gilt top,
beveled boards. For sale by J. B. Lip-
pinc-ott & Co.
If Jean Paul's own works are intri-

Cate and misty to most readers, none
will find the "Life" of the great moral-
ist and philosopher as here presented,
other than a constant pleasure, as it
unfolds the vicissitudes through which'
his character was disciplined.' The man
who filled the world of intellect with
well-earned farne,'for years was poor to
the very verge of starvation. The first
part of the volume is the translation of
his "autobiography," which terminates
abruptly attbe writer's thirteenth year.
The life proper is colntinied from "Truth
from the Life of Jean Paul," another
original work, and from Jean Paul's
voluminous correspondence with his
friends, comprised, says the American
author, in twenty volumes. Great is our
debt to the indefatigable lady who 'has
achieved such a feat in the line of con-
densation .

EMILY CHESTER.- Boston : Ticknor & Fields.
12mo. pp. 367. For sale by J.B. Lippin-
cott & Co.
This otherwise unannounced work of

fiction possesses elements of power and
popularity. The characters and scene
are mainly American and belong to re-
cent times. The action is dramatic and
life-like, the character-drawing is skilful
and original.
Esuirs on Social Subjects. Fiom the Satur-

day Review. Boston.: Ticknor & Fields.
Dimo, pp: 351. Tinted Paper, gilt top,
beveled. For sale by J. B. Lippincott
& Co.
Pleasant, readable papers upon a

great variety of subjects, well chosen
for popularity; as Busy People, False
Shame, Ylnenc3r, Contempt, Maleness as
a Sensation, Mistakes in Life, saying
disagreettbleThings,-Study of oherector,
Strong'Wills, Talking ofSelf, itc.'" The
externals of the book are in peculiarly
elegant style,

BOOKS ON SLAVERY
THE SUPPRESSED BOOK ABOUT SLAVERY, Pre-

pared for Publication in 1857,—never pub-
lished until the present time. New York:•
Carleton, Publiiher. 12mo. pp. 432. Il-
lustrated. For sale by Ashmead & Evans.
A dash of mystery is given to this

book, which was suppressed, not so far-I,
as we can learn, in any illegal or violent
way, but merely as a matter of e..xpedi-
ency, between author and -publisher.
The moral

,
courage of such a course in

theSe times, is more than doubtful, and
why the publication of a book so cram-
med with horrors would not have been
expedient, in a financial point of view,
at any time,,we are not sufficiently ini-
tated in the trade, to :know. It is cer-
tainly an overwhelming, accumulation
of awful facts against American Sla-
very. For the most part the facts, and
that the very-worst of them, are authen-
ticated by Southern testimony past any
possible dispute. Yet many other
statements are not properly supported
by evidence, and the,book lacks method
and point. It is what might be called
a slashing, sensational book, in a cari-
cature of the 3EI-'enry 'Ward Beecher style,
slapping away at Churches, Ministers,
Benevolent Societies, Politicians, News-
papers and so on, at a rate that threat-
ens to take away the breath. But for
its hearty and undisguised- earnestness
in the great cause of the day and for
many valuable facts of the contest of
opinions preceeding the war, which are
thus preserved from speedy oblivion, we
shouldhardlyregard it worthy of notice.
It may find readers, however, and do
good where a work more to our taste
would fail.
GOODWIN. Southern Slavery in its PresentAspects: Containing a reply to a Life

work of the Bishop of Vermont on Sla-
-

very. By Daniel R. GoodwirwProvost of
the University of Pennsylvhnia. lemo. pp.

Dr. G-oOd.v4n- is doing 'excellent .ser-,
vice for the cause of freedom in hie
.church and the country at large by his
tongue and pen. This volume was call..
edOut by the course of the- Bishop of
Vermont,' ,WhO has been afribt itjous 0.49.

Pros:Gkett3,. quoteil JayDr:Bushnell Gil.l9;ol:Alisti
•page 31, ,

PHILADELPItiA,
for Slavery in the North by the pen, the
.

service4hich Bishop ,Polk" has done in
the South, by his sword. The first chap-
ter considers the well-known protest of
the tpiscopal Clergy of Pennsylvania,
'against "Bishop -Hopkins' 'letter tct a
knot, of Pre-slavery politicians in this
State ;, the,second considers the "Chris-
tian BishOp'ki" letter, and an an.swer •-

the remaining,chapterS treat, of the new,
Gospel of slavery;'.Slavery.-and.the
Scriptures,"Slavery" anCthe Church';
Slavery and Ethies;•,.Slavetiide4 man:
cipation—tbe Laboring Olabes.;
very and Civiliz.i.tion; SlaVi)ry and th.e
Rebellion. Mr. Goodwin's- facts are
carefully ChoSdp and.authentiCated, and
inwoveri -With argument se as to tell
with overwhelmingforce. • The chapter
on Slavery "and Civiliation especially
deservs to be universally read and pon-
dered.

MAGAZINES; REVIEWS &e
THE. NORTH BRITISHREVIEW% L. Scott & Co.,

New York, Publishers; for sale by W. B.
Zieber, Philadelphia, contains: Words-
worth, the Man and the Poet; Todleben's
Crimean War ; Newman's Apologia ; Ed-
ucation at Public Schools ; RUSSia, under
Alexander II; The Scotch Lawyer of the
17th Century ; Berkley's Theory of Vision;
Tennyson's Enoch Arden, &c. •'

A very rich number, full of'seasona-
ble article's. L. Scott & Co., continue,
mortal 'man knows not how, to issue
their reprints at the fortifier low figures.
In fact, any one can procure from them
the Reviews of 1863 at :half of these
•extraordinary low rates.; $4 for the
four Quarterlies throngh the year—six-
teen octavo pamphlets containing the
best literary productions of the day!

LITERARY ITEMS.
AMERICAN

In the notices of the recent trade
sales, we observe two facts of interest.
The first, as stated in Child's Ameri-
can Literary Gazette, is "that the days
ofcheap books in this country are over"For the present, let it read. Boolks in
the matter of price, must share in the
vicissitudes inseparable from the busi-
ness manners of the age. In the late
sales, the average rise of the better clas-
ses, since the spring sale, is about thir-
ty per cent. This for wholesale : retail
prices will of course be affected in pro-
portion. The other fact is that stand-
ard works, such as the writings of
Macaulay, Scott, Irving, Prescott and
aulwer, are in, much higher demand
than the transient : also that, for some
unexplained cause, the war literature
has fallen behind all else in demand.
The N. Y. Evening Post suggests a revi-
val of public libraries, and an increase
of their number, as a probable result
of the rise in prices.

We notice, during the l'at month,
several important additions, to Ameri-
can lawliterature. Little, yrown & Co.,
have published ('A Practical Treatise
on the Power to sell Land for the Non-4
Payment of Taxes," &c.,:,by Robert
Blackwell, 668 pages; "A Treatise o.
the.American Law ofReal Property,'
by Emory Washburn, L.L. D., pp. 666;
and " The Law of Wilk" &c., by Isaac
F. Redfield, L.L. D., Pp. 796. Charter.
Scribner adds to the list an American
reprint of an English author, with al
American introduction. "Ancient `Lii7vM
US Connection with the Early History
of_Seciqty, and its Relation to Modern
Ideas. By Henry Sumner Maine. with.
an Introduction by Theodore W. D wight,
L.L. D." pp. 400.

In Biography the most noticeable
contribution of the month is the Life,
Times and Correspondence of President
Manning ofBrown University, by Reu-
ben Aldridge G-uild—an octavo of 523
pages. The subject of this biography
died three quarters of a century ago.
The present publication reproduces
many of the interesting events of ,hi's
period with which he was personally,
associated, particularly the early days
of the University. There has also been
issued by the'house of D. Appleton,•&
Co., the "Memoir of Mrs. Caroline P.
Keith, Missionary 'of the. Protestant
Episcopal Church to China."

Several histories of the war have al-
ready been noticed in_our colninns. We
have to. add a work from the pen of
Professor Stinton, of the Danville The-
ologic4l Seminary, bearing the title of
" The Church and, the Rebellion: a Con;
sideration of the Rebellion against the
Government of the United States,' an
the Agency of the Church, North ang
South, in relation thereto." The dis-cussions are said to be thorough, andthe conclusions alike patriotic and
sound. Derby & Miller are the ,pub-
Ushers.

In Medicine there_ are several re-pub-
lications, and one new book, a MedicalDictionary by J. Thomas, M. D., pub-
lished by Lippincott & Co.

.Publications under other heads of
literature are not _numerous : still they
are too many for mention in this con-
nection. There are also several an-
nouncements, but none to awaken more
than ordinary interest. •

,

ENGLISH

Longman has produced a new
tration of antiquity—" The Alabaster'
Sarcophagus of Oimeneptbah; First
King of Egypt: Drawn, by /: Bonomi,
and described by, Samuel Sharpe" It
is afifteen shilling quarto. In Theology
we, notice only another of Dr. Pusey's
effusions—" Daniel the Prophet: Nine
Lec,tures deliveredin the Divinity SchoolofOxford, with copious Notes. Bent-
,le,` the London publisher -makes theannouncement-".Publicfollowing Menand _Pretty Women Epitiodes in Real
Life. By Mrs.Flora Dawson, the Friend
and correspondent of. Washington Ir-
ving." Child's Gazdte mentions thatthis lady's recollection of and correspondence with Irving were placed as anAppendix ,to= one of the volumes. of theLondon reprint of the. Life. of this
'tioWO ed' anthdr, • There nits-also aPIfeared froth the'pen.of'Rev. Ift 'Rod:

--33- 121- 11r-
well, an English clergyman, a new
blank: iefElb translation,

'

from the He-brew of tlitßook ofJob: It is spoken
of as thefinest effort of the kind which
has yet cope before the public.

A decision by the Vice Chancellor, of
some interest ai bearing upon the En-
glish lativ'.of copy-right has just been
made. An American lady, Rim ,Maria
S. Cummns,, took up her residence for
two months 'in kontreal, and whilethere, sold to a London company the'Manuscrik, and•coPyright of " Haunted
Hearts,"{she being the. authoress. It
was pu.bAsbed by the purchasers, and
also by another frrtn. in London—in the'latter casein defiance of the copyright,
because la en out by an alien. • Hence
the lemal proceedings. The-decision
was,' ;dverse• to ,the authoress, only,howeyer, on the ground of,technical er-
rbrs 'in the proceedings. On the mainquestionthe Vice Chancellor said that'it was •already decided that "aforeigner
comingzto, this country, ,and here first.
publishing a work composed by him,would acquire a copyright." He had
only to add that alike residence in any.British province had the sane effect asin the Ilingdom itself.

CONTINENTAL

At 4 ( late distribution .of ,prizes for
authorship, by` the French Academy,
the Bonlin prize. was refused to M.Tne, author of the HistoryofEnglish,'literature for the following significant
easonsi is explained by the distributor,

yilleniain.
," Bat, to this ,; History of English

Literature' an error hung which talents
co Id notii, correct,,and sometimes aggra-
va 4,6+1, importance': I mean the doc-
trints which .explains the world, aid
the 'gilt, -and „genius only by nature's
acti ; forces. Unquestionably opinions
are 1 ae. It is a right of intellect, and
the 9W of our epoch. Bat every opin-
ion i not equalin everybody's eyes, and
ba,s io right to be accepted with indif-feren .e for public honors. The liberty
-alio ~:d on questions which nearest
tone, m the most secret faith of souls

expect and bear free contradic-
nd free contradiction may refuse

ffrage to a skilful and brilliant
rhose.principal it deems etrone-re might have felt at liberty,

dicating our dissent, to honor
its of the work the learned sa-.

the abundance of ideas, the ani-
f•language which were mingled

e principal error. But it seemed
is error, incessantly and upon
Iteasion. introduced, was too in-
le from the book. Such a fre-
*iteration did not seem. to be

must
tion ;
its si

work.'ous. (

while
some I/gaeity,
mation
with ti
that t,
every
separii
quent
mere'. a defect in composition; and
the A deuoy, in the negation of neces-
sary t laths, felt they could not possibly
rewif talents which deny them."

B` an item from Mr. Child's Paris
col." spondent, (the .same -to whom we
ur indebted for thelast paragraph,) we
se :that M. Renan is not serving the
c nee of, skepticism for naught. On

osing his semi-annual account with
is publishers on the First of-July, it

wati-found that the sales of his "Life of
JeStis" had, exceeded 120,000 copies.
-Another item is to the effect that the

1(141 government of Madrid had seized
several hundred copies -of.- the book
which had been forwarded to a Spanish
bookseller. • The Mayor had refused to
surrender them, and had taken nonotice
;taipetition that they might be restored
t`rice to:the publishers in Paris. The
sympathy of eva,ngelical, Protestants
will result from this violent proceeding
as sauch as from the book itself Let
its mot have the batharism of the past
kiro'aght into the nineteenth century.
\ We seenothing of interestin Parisian
'otices, except that Prince Napoleon is
•ery busy on his forthcoming history of
t e Bonaparte family, and M. Theirs
i• revising his speeches down to 1851
fir publication.

WANT OF DEOISION.

1•'ydney Smith, in his work on Moral
losophy, speaks in this wise of what

, , lose for want of a little "brass," as
a termed:
'A great deal of talent is lost to the

"wprid' for the want of a little courage.
Every day sends to their graves a num-
ber of obscure men, who-have-only re-
niained in:obscuritybecause their timidity
hs prevented them from making a first
effort; and who if they only had been in-
-Iduced to begin, would in all probability
;have gone great lengths in the career of
!fame. The fact is, that in' doing, any-
thing in the world worth doing, we must
not stand shiveringon the bank thinking
of the cold and danger, but jump in and
scramble through as we can.
"It will not -do to be perpetually cal-

culatingrisks and adjusting nice chances;
it did all verywell before the flood, when
a man could 'consult his friends upon an
extended publication for a hundred and
fifty years, and live to see its success for
seven centuries afterwards; but at pres-
ent a man waits and doubts, and consults
his brothers, and his uncle, and his par-
ticular friends, till one day he finds that
he is sixty-five years of age, so that he
has lost much in consulting first cousins
and particular friends, that he. has no
more time for over-sqeuamishness at pre-
sent, that the opportunity slips away.

, The very period of life. at which man
chdoses to•ventur_e, if ever., is so confined,
that it is no bad rule to preach -up -the
necessity, in such instances, of a little
violence ,clone to; the feelings and efforts
made in defiance.of strict and sober cal-

' •

THE POOR CARED FOR.—There's not

a poor man, whom the rising sun wakens
to go forth to toil -for -his daily bread,
who may not as distinctlyassure himself
of his carrying with him to his wearisome
task the ever watchful, guardianship of
the Almighty Maker of the heavens and
the earth, as though 'he were the leader
of armies Or theruler of liationa `1- Melt

, •
. .

MARTYRS OF FRANCE.
MARTYRS OF FRANCE; or, The Witness' of the

Reformed Church of France, from the reign of Francis
I to the revocation of the Edict of Nantes.

By Rev. JOHN W. HEARS. Price 40 cents
"The author has undertaken to do what he could tokeep alive the memoryand the spirit of the Christianheroes of the past. For. this purpose he. has selectedone ofthe noblest periods of the church's history, andwith a graphic pen has furnished us with a work ofsingular interest. We heartily commend it to all, andespecially to the young, as showing us how martyrslived and died, and whatour calm and peacefulreligioui,times and nrivilegds are worth."—Oaratian instructor."This little book belong§ to that class which, for-thesake.of our -youth: and the. supply of the right sort-ofbooks for Sunday schools, we desire to see greatlymultiplied. :Many thrilling sceneB,-includirig the "Alas-snore of St. Bartholomew,' instances of patient Mull]•ranee, even to mai tyrdom, and stories of want andexile welcomed for the love ofChrist, lend a More thanfictitious, charm to these pages. As Presbyterians, wefeel a special interest in the liveS and characters ofthese' llugifunots who illustrated so well.our ancestralfaith."—Evangelist "17

Heroes for the Truth.
HEROES FOR THE TRUTH. By the late Rev. W.

K. Tweedie, D. D. Price 75 cents.
"It is good to read such a book as this: the lives of

brave champions of the truth, valiant and active forGod and the 'right. WO need; such men now andalways, and it is well to have the examples before us
constantly, to 'strengthen and lead the way. TheCommittee does a.good service by sending such booksinto the world."—New York Observer.

OUR -LAYMEN. Their Responsibilities and Duties.
By a Laym an. Price 5 cents.

Will not our laymen read it?
PRESBYTFRISN PUN...R.7AV' :14' (.1051MITTER,

L. - Chestnut NU Ekt, Philadelphia.

INT IE NV 13 0 430 S

THE OLD STONE FARM HOUSE. A very stir:v.or,
and entertaining book for boy.t.. Eight engrarin;,.
16 mo. Cloth: V..

THY -POOR BROTHER." Letters to a Friend on_Helping the koor. By.Hrs. Sewell, author of sto
ther's Last Words.," "Our Fathers Care" &e. 15mo.Cloth, $125.

THE STORY OF A CITY ARAB. A book of intenseinterest. . 16mo. Cloth,51 25.
THE OLD FLAG Abook for the times.. Beautifullyillustrated. 16mo. Cloth, $125.

Published_and for kale by

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION,
959-kNo. 1122Chestnut . Street, Philadelphia.

-----

DYSPEPSIA. AND FITS.

A SURE CURE FOR
These distressing complaints is now made known in

a Treatise on Foreign and Native Herbal Preparations,published by Dr. 0. PHELPS BROWN. The prescriptionwas furnishedhim in such a providential manner, thathe cannot conseientiouslysjefuse to make itknown, sr,it has cured everybody whb has used it, never havingfailed in a single case. It is equally sure in cases ofFits as of Dyspepsia; and the ingredients may befound in any drug store.N,Sent free to all on the receipt
of five cents to pre-paypostage. The work,of 48 octavopages, beautiftaliy illustrated, also treats on

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Asthma, General Debility, and gives the
best known Herbal Remedies for their positive andpermanent cure. Address Dr. 0. PHELPS BROWN,No. 11) Grand street, Jersey City, New Jersey. 958-4 t

U. S. 7-30 Loan.
The Sebre.tory of the Treasury gives'notice that sub

scriptions vril be received for Coupon Treasury Mites,
payable three years from .ling. 15th, 1864,with semi-an-
nual interestat therate of seven and three-tenths per,
cent.per annum,—principal and interest both to be paid
in lawfulmoney.

Thesenotes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six per cent. gold-bearingbonds,
payable not less than five nor more than twenty years
from their date, as the Government may elect. They
willbe issued in denominations of $5O, $lOO, $5OO, $l,OOO
and $5,000, and all subscriptions must be for fifty dollars
isrsome multiple offifty dollars.

As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons
malting deposits subsequent to that date must pay the
interestacerued from date ofnote to date of deposit.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF THIS LOAN.
IT IS kNiTIONAL P.I'MCGS BANK', offering, FL higher rate

of interest than any other, and the best security. Any
savings bank which paysits depositors in U. S. 'Notes,
considers that it s paying a thebest circulating medi-
um of tho country, and it cannot pay in anything better,
for its own assets are either in government securities or
in notes or bonds payable in governmentpaper.

Convertible Into a Six per cent. 5.20 Gold Bond.
Inaddition to the very .liberal interest on the notes

for three years, this privilege ofconversion is now worth
about three per cent. per annum, forthe current rate for'
5-20 Bonds is'not less than nine per cent. premium, and
before the war the premium on six per cent. U. S.stocks
was over twenty per cent. Itwill be seen that the actu-
al profiton this loan, at the present marketrate, is not
less than ten per cent, per annum.

Its Exemption from State or Municipal Taxation.

But aside fromall the advantages we have enumerated
a special Aet of Congress exempts all bonds and Treasury
?totes from local taxation. On the average, this exemp.
tion is worth about two per cent, per annum, according

to the rate of taxation in various parts of the country
It is,believeit that no securities offerso great induce

ments to lenders as those.-issued by the government.

In all otherforms ofindebtedness, the faith orability of

private parties, or stock companies, orseparate comma-
.

Mties only, is pledged ibr payment, while the whole
property of the country is held to secure the disharge
oftatbe-cibligations of thelaniteil tates.

lip tothe 24th ofSeptember, the subscriptionsto this
lead amounted to over;

$40,000,000.
SUBSORamonRvt as swam by the Treasurer of the

United States, at Washington, the several— Assistant
Tr&isurPrs and designated Depositories, and by all
National.Banks whichare depositories ofRublie money,
and

ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS

thr , ghont the c9untry,y, in give further information and

EVERY FACILITY, TO SUBSCRIBERS.

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS.

MASON 6 HAMLIN respectfully invite attention to thefact that their CABINET ORGANS are, by the
writtan testimony of a MAJORITY OF THE MOST
EMINENT ORGANISTS AND MUSICIANS IN AMERI-
CA, as well as a number of distinguished artists of
other countries, declared to be unequaled by any
similar instruments-7. THE BEST OF THEM
CLASS.," also, that they have been invariably awarded
the Sisk premiums at the numerous industrial fairs at
•which their instruments have been exhibited. They
willbe glad to send to any one desiring it an illustrated
catalogue of styles and prices, with a large amount of
this testimony.

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.
The highreputation of our CABINET ORGANS

has frequently induced dealers to represent that other
instruments are the same thing; that there is no
essential dafference between the Cabinet Organs and
Organs with various names, made by other makers
This. is not true. The' excellences of our Cabinet
Organs, which have given them their high reputation,
are the result not merely of the superiority of their
workmanship, but also in large measure of essential
differences of construction, which, being patented,
cannot be employed by other makers. These are
essential to their better quality and volume of tone and
unrivaled capacity of expression. When a dealer
represents another instrument as the same thing as
the Cabinet Organ, it is usually an attempt to sell an
inferior instrument on which he can make a larger
profit. "

WAREROOMS,
MASON & HAMLIN, 274Washington St., Boston.
MASON BROTHERS, 7 Mercer St. New York.

960-tf

MOLIERE ICI AID COAL COMPAIY.
WOLBERT & BROTHER,

WROLEBALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

1864. ME AND 60Ars. 1864.
Offices:f NO. 206-SHIPPEN STREET, 0.NO. 621 NORTB 18th STREET.
JOHN TAYLOR, Agent, 135 SouthSeventh st.

Air TICKETS will to furnished to families forEXTRA ICE when required. If not used, they will beredeemed at the end of the season.
W. it Bro. inform their friends and the public ..ene•

rally that they have procured a full supply of GOOD
CLEAR ICE,and are prepared to receive Orders at thefollowingREDUCEDrates for the year 1864:

8 pounds a day, 75 cents a week.
12 " " 87 "

16 " $lOO
20 " 110

AMERICAN BELL CO.,
No. 91Liberty Street, New York.

AT 20 CENTS PER POUND

STEEL are the cheapest andbest forChurches, Schools, ice., and
within the reach of all. Our
Church Bells are hung withCOMPOSITION Harrison's Patent Rotating
Apparatus. Old Bells taken
in pay. Bend for Paroph-

BELLS lets containing prices, sizes,
keys, and recommendations

• from parties who have them
in use.

AMERICAN B
946-eowd

LL COMPANY

TAIR4I4IIII3Niv ES C ENT
4117TZ.

- W
IS TUB

BEST REMEDY KNOWN
POE ALL

BILIOUS COILPLAINTS,- SICK HEADACHE,
COSTIVENESS, INDIGESTION, HEART-

BURN, SOUR STOMACH ,1, SEA SICKNESS,
&e. Lie.

Dr. JAMES R. CHILTON, the Gnaws Cavansrtsays
"I know its composition, and have no doubt it willprove most beneficial in those complaints for which it
is recommended."

Dr. THOMAS BOYD says:,"I strongly commend it to
the notice ofthe publie.'

Dr. EDWARD.G. LUDLOW says: 41 can with confi -

*dance recommend h."
Dr. GEORGE T. DEXTER says: "In Flatulency,

Ffeartburn, Costiveness, Sick Headache, &c., the SELT-
ZER APERIENT in my hands has proved indeed a
valuahle remedy."

Forother testimonials see pamphlet with each bottle

ASITFACTSBRD ORLY BY

278 Greenwich Street,New York
Sir FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS'iiii

.313r. Settle'xi
DEN SERVO!

is a most invaluable, reliable and delightful preparation

FOR THE TEETH AND GUMS.
To a great extent in every caseand entirely in many,it prevents decay of teeth. It also strengthens thegums,keeps the teeth beautifullyclean and the breath

sweet. It is highly recommended by both Doctors and
Dentists, and is believed to be as good a preparation
for the teeth and gums as science and experience hasever uroducea.

Prepared solely by
S. T. BEALE, M. D., Dentist,

1113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
.11Qi- Forsale by Druggists.

Prise SI per Jar.

THOMPSON BLACK & SOWS

Tea Warehouse & Family Grocery Store,
Northwest corner of BROAD and CHESTNUT Streets

PHILADELPHIA.

(Established ISM.)

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICE
Black and Green Teas, and every variety of Fine

Groceries,suitable for family use. Goods delivered ixt
any 'part of the city, or packed securely for the
country.

HAIR UPROOTED FROM LOW
MINUTES, without andiuinjury to

oftheb byobody,in

DEPILATORY POWDER." Mailed to any address for
$125, by S. C. UPHAM, No. 25 South Eighth street,
Philadelphia. Circulars sent free. 959.5ta

ASTHMA CURED!-
Relief guarantied in ten minuses, and aPeriTialtent

cure effectedby theuse of " UPHAM'SASTHMA CURE."
Cases of from tea to twenty years' standing yield at once
to its influence. Price S2. Sent post-paid to any ad-
dress, by S. e. ITHAM, 25 South Eighth street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Circulars sent free. 955-3 m

A. F. WARD'S

11SEllit 1111 ARCIIITYPES
PROTRACTOR SYSTEM OF GARMENT CUTTING,'

AND "WARD'S BEST" INCHMEASURES,
950 Ito. ISS South Third Street, Philads.

IRON AND 111ACTILN_ERY.
EXPLOSIONS! EXPLOSIONS!

ASHCROFT'SLOW WATER DETECTOR never tails
to give from one-halfto two hours' warning, as desired,
that the water is getting low in the hot er, and that
danger is approaching. 'rho instrument requires no
care, and is warrantedin every instance.

Also, Steam and Water Gauges, with Scotch glass
:tubes, selPeleansing gaugecocks, &c.

Send for circular containing Philadelphia letters sad
references... " : A IR:UST US" . BATTLES,

No. ,21 North SIXTH street.

gUiterlistmtitts.


